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considerable quantities of nitrogen in a leguminous orop has
left the top soil decidedly riober in nitrogen. The nitrogen
must have come cither from the atmosphere, or the subsoil. It
is very unfortunate that, all over, subsoils vary so much in cha-
racter and composition that analysis is almost useless. Assum-
ing that leguminosoc do take nitrogen from the air, when
grown in an artificial soil deprived of its nitrogen, we are a
long way from showing that it does the same in an ordinary
ield. At the present moment, I think it would be advisable

to keep your mind open on the subjeet: this is really what
we do. Yours truly, J. B. LAWEs.

Meeting of the Société d'industrie laitière.
The annual meeting of the above society was hcld at St.

To ARTRUR R. JENNER FusT, EsQ., lyacinthe on the 1lth and 12th of January last. It does
UPPER LACHINE, QUE. not seem to have been so numerously attended as usual, by

Rthamsted- St. Alban's, Apri 4th, 1888. the farmers, but the number of profeýssional ceiese- and butter-
nakers prescnt was very great.

Dear Sir,-We shall publish in a very short time a paper After the opening address of the President, the Hon. B.
on the assimilation of nitrogen by leguminosin, in which we do la Bruère, the well-known entomologist, M. l'abbé Pro-
shall give a review of all the recent experiments carried out vanober, read a paper on the insect- and vegeiable-parasites
lm Germany, France and elsewhere, this wilie followed by of chcese and butter. The Abbé charged these tiny
our own results. If the various experiments are correctly organisms with injuring the agricultur'al.products of the pro-
earried out, there can be no doubt that these plants do obtain vince of Quebea to the extent of 810,000,000 a year l Perfect
large amounts of nitrogen fron atmospherie sources. As far cleanliness, ho said, was a sure preventive against the attacks of
as Our owa experiments are concerned à soi or an atmos- these pesta.
heric source vuiöüdeplain them equalty Wel. Some of òur The report of the committee for examining the samples

6xperiments prove that in a soil very rich in organio nitrogen of butter stated that, in their opinion, butter from cream
oropped continuously with leguminocoe, the reduction of the sxty-siE hours old, well chumned, and washed when in- graine,
nitrogen in the soil has been very large, and this reduction should only be worked once. Cream slightly acid, produced
has taken place psincipally in the surface soil. On the othor butter of a higher flavour than when perfectly fresh.
hand, in ordinary soils poorer in nitrogen, the removal of 1 M. J. C. Chapais read a paper o- the general relations
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subsisting between the proprietor, the manager, and the
patrons of a factory.

JI. l'abbé Ciartier gave certain explanations with reference
te the expense of cultivating an acre of mangels and an acre
of fodder-corn. The Abbé affirmed and maintained that
$12 was the cost of an acre of mangols from the brairdinq of
the plant te the harvesting of the crop exclusively, while
Mr. Jenner Fust, in the " Journal of Agriculture," asserts
that it can bc don for 83 40. (1)

The general opinion scemed te be that the cultivation of
silage.corn was more profitable than the cultivation of mangehi.

Partially skinned-cheese. - On this most important
matter, the committee of experts, having tasted the samples
of whole-milk and half-ýkimmed milk cheese, reported : That
the whole-milk cheeses of M. Archambault, of the St. Hya-
cinthe faetory, were of the first and second quality. The
lialf skimmed obeeses from the combined butter and cheese
factory at St. Denis, Kamouraska, were elassed as of the
second, third. and fourth qualhty. The report of the con
mittee was unfavourable te half-skims ; they wero faulty in
inake, and did net keep.

A pretty hot discussion arose on the subject of half.skims
chcee. MM. Gérin, Vaillaneourt, Bernatchez, Archani-
b-iult, Gendron, Taché. Ayotte, Chartier, against them, and
M. J. C. Chapais in favour of themi. M. Chapais read a
letter froi a Glo'stershire land-owner, in faveur of partial
skimming after the middle of August. The cheese, this
gentleman states. made by his tenants in this way, has a
better flavour than that from whole-milk. and brings the
highest price in the market. M Bernatchiz thought that
te obviate the injury that might arise te our market in
England, a distinguishing mark might bc placed on ail
cli eses of the half->kima sort. M. Chapaits, on the part of the
makers of this sort of cheese, accepted the suggebtion. If
the cheese was as bad as the buyers asserted, why did they
rue after it ? If it did net pay them, let thema refuse te buy
it: the Eactories would then soon drop its manufacture.

M. Bernatchez, M P. P., said that diüy-schools had
become a necessity of the province, and as a menber of the
legislature he would do his best te get them established. He
was strongly opposed te the combined system of making
butter and cheese from the saie milk, asserting that this
procedure had injured the United States chcese in the market.
Of ail the private establishments ho had visited, the farm of
Mr. Ritchie, at St. Anne de la Pérade, had given him the
greatest satisfaction.

M. Lesage, the assistant commissioner of agriculture, was
totally opposed te the combined system. It wuld be a mis.
fortune were it te get known that, in the Province of Quebece,
ever se small a quantity of cheese was made from partially
skimmed milk. Such cheese as this should no longer be made,
and lie hoped that those who had extolled it se much, would
think better of it, and abolish its manufacture, as the in-
terests of the whole province are at stake. The factors should
agree ainong themselves te buy no more of this cheese, the
manufacture of it would then soon begiven up. The products
of the dairy were the mainstay of our agriculture. The
Canadian cow was proved to be one of the beat in the world,
and, in its vay, nothing could beat the Canadian pony.

Competition of Canadian nilch-cots.-Tlhis competition
was not successful this past year. Only one cow fulfilled the
conditions of the trial; she made 12àlbs. of butter in 7 days,
and te her owner, M. Philéas Jérôme, of Ste. Thérèse, was

(1) My friend, M. Séraphin Guerremont, whom I tanght Il how te
do it," fs my authority for the cost. His cousin, M. Pierre Guèvre-
mont. agrees with him. As does Mr. Tuck, who neyer grows les
than 15 acres of rots a year. A. R. J. F.

awarded the prize of fifty dollars. The competition, however,
is to be continued for another year.

M. Beauchamp, M. P. P., was opposed to the combined
butter and cheese factories. He thought that the Agricul.
ural Commission would bo able te assist the governmenat and

the legislature in making certain useful reforms, the nature
of which will be understood whon its report is published. As
te the Council of Agriculture, the schools, and the agricul.
tural socicties, they wcre far fron being perfect.

M. Frey, a young Frenchman, two years in the country,
and an apprentice in a ceese-factory, read a few notes on
eheese-makîng. He denounced the frauds praotised in
weighing mill4, by which the maker returns less than the reat
weight as delivered by the patron, te make it appear that lie,
the maker, is more skilful than lie really is, inasniuch as fron
100 lbs. of milk ho has produced more cheese than other
makers.

M. Garrigue, another young Frenehman, thought that the
best system, theoretically, for the establishment of a factory
was that a number of farmers should unite, and be the pro-
prietors themselves But, practically, this would not auswer
(Ishould think not. A. R. J F.), for there would be too
nany managers. That the proprietor should buy the niiik
from the patrons, was a proeeeding he could net recomnend.
The proprietor should make the cheese for the patrons at a
fixed prico.

In reply to a question of the Abbé Gérin, Mr. Scott said
that he never bqught p1rtially skimmed milk cheese.

M. Matsan, supported by M. Casavant, spoke in faveur of
letting cattle out of their stables every day in winter, except
during a storm, and allowing them te drink at the springs.
(Ice.cold water, I presume I A. R. J. F.)

M. l'abbé Montminy, was utterly dumbfounded at any one
approving of sueli treatment for animais ; lie had always heard
it condemned by the best agriculturists.

Note.-M. J. C. Chapais observes on this subject, that he
is entirely opposed to the practice. As for me, disitnguo;
mLtch-coms should be in-doors from the 1st November te the
10th April, and their water should be of the same temperature
as the stable. From about the latter date they, like hot bed
plants, should bc gradually hardened off, unless they are te
bc kept at home on forage-crops ail the summer. Young
stock will be none the worse for a seamper out of doors in a
sheltered yard. A. R. J. F.

The next annual meeting will be held at L'Assomption.
I am sorry te sec that, except professionals, there hardly

appears the name of one person of English-speaking descent
in the list of members of this most useful society. En re-
vanche, however, there are hardly any names of French.Ca.
nadians in the list of members of the Montreal Horticultural
Society. This is really very bad. How can the country nake
real progress, if we do not pull more together ?

AaTraa R. JzNN£a FUST.

Barnard on Dairy Schools.
The following is a condensation of an article on dairy.

Echools by Mr. Ed. A. Barnard, D. A., published in the
March number of the French edition of the Journal.

M. Chapais, in his address te the Société d'industne lai-
tière at St. Hyacinthe, laid especial stress on I the necessity
of the proprietor of a factory possessing a thorough know-
ledge of his business." In our four hundred or five hun-
dard butter and cheese factories, how many proprietors are
there who possess this indispensable qualifietion.? Have we
even taken the right steps te enable them tt obtain it ?

MA1888
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Up to the present time, our road has been an easy one,
and as long as the price of butter and cheese keeps up, overy-
thing will go on well " in this best of worlds"; but when our
speaulators have over - bought themsclves - and many
of themi ganble in cheeso as well as in stocks-when the
English market is choked up with the millions of boxes which
Canada, the States, and Europe, arc preparing t sond tiere,
vhen tho competition is at its height-and wo are noar)y
arrived at that point-what man among us, in the provinct
of Quebec, will be ablt to pronounce with certainty on the
numerous problems which concern the dairy-industry, aven if
va take the manufacture of butter and of Cheddar-cheesc
atone? It will, decidedly, not bo we I And yet we were the
first in this province to bring this industry before the publie
view. (i)

Durmg several years wa were alone in studying and endea-
vouring ta form those societies of which there is new such a
number in existence. Many a long and painful journcy have
ve undertaken for the purpose of investigating theso ques-
tions, and now, after 19 years of labour, we are still at work
upon them. But, in truth, this is not our business, we bave
oth<r things te occupy us. Nevertheless, we can mako both
butter and cheese; in fact, some people are good enougli to
consider us an authority on these matters. Still, having
never lcarned under a master-having only picked up the
details here and there-we acknowledge our utter incompe.
tenuo as an authority on theso subjects.

Having made this confession, in ail truth and frankness,
we have, assuredly, the right to ask : Where are the com-
petent authorities in this province ? We do not hesitate ta
reply: There are none.

While we recognize the cxistence of much merit in those
who are at the head of our dairy-sohoo! (??) at St. Hyacinthe,
or of that (???) at N. D. de la Terrière (Chicoutimi), we
bolieve that they would be the first to admit their compleiei
incompelence as authorities on ail, or even on the greater
part of the matters which bcong to these two combined in-
dustries. What they have icarnt they teach in the best man
ner they eau, and, for the payment thcy receive, we cannoi
ask more from them. Besides, whera and how have they
studied these subjects exhaustively. The sane may be said
of our inspectors. Observe, we do not by any means reproach
the devoted mon who direct these Echools (? ?), or those who
act as factory-inspectors. They do what they can. Granting
their want of complete teaching, their success bas been won-
derful, but after ail, are such men absolutely competent ab
authorities ? And if they themselves admit the smail advan-
tages they have, up to the present, enjoyed, and their ardent
desire to be put in a wvy to leara thoroughiy aIl that conceras
iheir trade-we are not speaking of those sciences which
imnmediately belong to the dairy-industry, but simply their
Lrade as makers of butter and checse,-whera, we ask, shall
we find our authorities ?

There is not mueh doubt but that certain pretended
authorities will accuse us afresh of wishing to lay down the
law on ail matters connected with the dairy-industry I But if
we are in the right, does it not become a subject of urgent
publie interest to know our weak side and to strengthen it?
We will speak out: Our views have been,up to the present,time
so ill interpreted by certain pretended authorities that we
preferred ta remain silent during the discussion at our annual
meeting, in order to avoid renewing, for, probably, the tenth
time, a question about an elementary subjcet connected with
dairy matters; a question, the inquiry into which is fruitleso,
since its truc solution, it seems to us, is hidden fron our eyes,
in spite of its staring us ful in the face.

il) Préconiser, to publish by public out-cry. from the latin preco,
a herald. Tas.

To sum up, then, for the present, wo affirm that, in this
provinco ie possess absolutely no authority competent to
direct us in matters portaining to this industry. The dairy-
business bas been, especially during the last two years, the
chief means of forwlarding the progress of agriculture. For
our part, wa ara convinced that, if we do not take cara, we
shall soou b completely overwhelmed in the struggle that is
imminent on every side ta seize upon, to our loss, our only
market, thiat of England.

Wc have been, for a number of years, asking for the
establishment of a central school-factory, attalied to a farm-
school and dircated by an expert perfectly competent, both in
theory and in practice, to give overy information required by
those interested in the questions whieh arise ii connee-
tion with the dairy-industry. Such a school should be in a
condition ta work both in sunmmer and winter, that the
makers of cheese and butter may coe and perfect then-
selves in their trado, and, at the same tie, study the dif-
ferent questions connected with the business, capecially during
the season when their factories are closed. No one can bc in
doubt as to the advantages to be derived froi such au insti-
tution to agriculture as a whole. -We call for the cstablishment
of suai an institution with ail our leart.

In our next, we will examine the questions belonging to
the fitness of the proprietor and the m-ker. To-day, we will
only say, that, in our opinion, the proprietor should himself
be a first-class operator.

(From he F, nch.) ED. A. BAUNARD.

B«îer.--Mr. Vailancey Fuller says that our Canadian
butter ought ta be as good as the Swedisbh , bat it is not, and
never will be until the cows are better fed the atmobphere of
the stables, &c., kept purer ; the mixture of the oreans of
different ages and colours better louked after; until, to put
his rrgument in few words, the butter-makers know sonie-
thing about their business. If they did, we should not sec
on our tables such mal-dorous, mottled rubbibh. No wonder
our butter, says Mr Fuller-and observe he is speaking of
Ontario as weil as of Qucbce-, is more and more failing into
disrepute in the English market, while that of Sweden us
fetching the highest possible prices. A. R. J. V.

DE OMNIBUS REBUS.
Box 109, Upper Lachine-March 19th, 1888.

Ifarbingers of Spring.-Crows have been scen arriving,
people say, from the south ; but I fhncy they are some of the
crowd that always winter in the bush on the Mountain. To-
day, my eyes were gladdened with the sight of three black-
ducks, fiying from the West, and swooping down with wing-
flapping delight into the lake, about five hundred yards
above the Lachine station. I think these birds must be trust-
worthy heralds of the approach of our short but pleasant
scason of spring. Conceive a good old-fashioned early seed-
time sgain I When I first came to the country, nearly thirty
years ago, I found the Chambly people sowing pease on the
side-hills in March i If au carly spring does coena, I advise
ail my readers to pitch into their work at once. GAt vour
saed in-wheat, oats, barley, and pease-a good depth,'and
believe me no subsequent frosts will damage the braird. Of
corn, I advise just the contrary : never plant corn until the
ground is perceptibly wara and there is a fair prospect of
fine weather. May 20th is a good tine in this part of the
province. I hope this number of the Journal wadl be in the
bands of my readers at an early date, as I have written a
good many notes for it, some of whioh may, if they will allow
me to say so, prove worthy of attention.

M'v 1889.
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Ensdage.-According te many writers on this subject, a
cubio.foot of ensilage weighs 50 pounds; Mr. Barnard, if I
remember rightly, puts it at 40 pounds; and Mlr. Voeleker,
whoso experiments at Woburn my readors have scen reported,
cals it, fron actual measurement and weighing, 24 poundis I
A vast disorepancy between the three, which can partly be
accounted for by Mr. Voelcker's stuff beong madow-grass, and
that of Mr. Barnard and the others being corn.

The general opinion sceis to be decidedly in favour of
nearly ripe corn for the silo. Mr. Brown, of New-Hampshire,
says: "Corn must arrive at a certain degrec of maturity be.
fore cutting, if the best silage is te b produced," and a
dozen others hold the same view, particularly Mr. Hazen, bis
neighbour, who ensiied 889 tons, the produce of 50 acres,
last season I A dairyman, of course, is Mr. lazen, and on a
large Foale, I should think.

We must -not forget that, though corn sown thickly and
out green takes but itte out of the ground, it is a very diffe-
rent matter when the seed is allowed te form and nearly
ripen.

Somae farrow-cows were fattened, on an ensilage diet alone,
by an extensive farmer near' the White-Mountains, and the
beef was pronounced first class by a cook who had been em.
ployed at the Fifth Avenue Hotel, New-York, and other first-
class bouses. He said ho bad never cut any finer beef in
any place where lie bad been enployed. It may be se, but if
the New-York people do net know botter than te cal the
ment of farrow cows fine beef, I cannot estimate the opinion
of this cook very highly. In England ail the bulls go te the
convict.prisons, and the farrow-cows te the troops and the
manufacturing towns; though a huifer after her first calf is
good enough for most people; yet so great is the power of
prejudice, that if a buteher were known te buy ane for
slaughtering, ho would infhllibly lose ail bis best customers.
He must kill nothing but steers and maiden-heifers, if ho
wants to keep in with the botter class of people.

One writer in the Country Gentleman states that bis cattie
are fed on one-third silage, one-third salt.hay, and one.third
steamed cummins or malt.sprouts. A aurious ration enough,
but fed on it, bis working-bullocks-yoked every day-will
be fat enough for the butcher by spring. I do net take it
the butcher will find much internai fat wnen ho cornes te open
them. The mixture bas a nutritive ratio of 1:7.2, and con-
tains only 1 070 of fat. The addition of a couple of pounds
of crushod linseed a bad a day, would make a considerable
difference in the feeding properties of the ration. Salt-hay
is, I presume, bay out off the marthes on the borders of the
sea, and if it resembles what I have seen in Englandsn the
Essex coast, it is at best but poor stuff; in fact, the writer
says that his cattle would hardly eat it until he bethought
him of mixing silage with it.

Canadian Caille.-The importation of store-stock into the
North of Scotland, from Canada, bas not been a paying ven-
ture in cither of the two seasons in which it bas been tried.
But it se nearly paid its way last year, that the speculation
is to be tried agamn. As the cost of cariage of Ican and of
fat beasts is about the saire, surely it would pay the Cana-
dian farmer botter to send over bis beasts in a completed
form than in a lean state I However, there may be something
te be said on the other side of the question.

Lawes agazn.-The debt farmers owe to Sir John Lawes
is enormoua in amount, and is spread over a vast mxtent of
the civihsed world. People in every country are opening
their eyes te the fallacies that ho, with bis indefatigable ad-
jutant, Dr. Gdbert, bas exposed, and are absorbing. with
earnest attention the trpths that ho has, for the last half-cen-

tury, beon teaching. For example, I was deliglted ta sec the
following passage, in answer te a correspondent, in the Coun.
try Gentleman. I The analyais of any plant would net be
likely to shuw what manura thould be applied tu produce
a, crop of that plant, as the ingredients which crops are
fuund to contain largely do not always, or even often, show
tbat those ingredients in manures arc the best suited to their
growth. Thus, although turnips ara found te contain a large
amuunt of put.tsh, and less than some other crops of phouý
phorio acid, repeated oxperiments have shown that the crup
is mure benefited by superphosphate than other crops of diffL.
iant composition." Of course, this is a thorougli follow.ng.
in the steps of the gicat toacher of Rothamsted, and it la
very much to be desired that the gentleman who wrute the
above passage would find it convenient to read some of the
perverse letters.sent to the agrieultural papers of the United
States before publication, and add such annotation ta them as
may show the renders of these publications the absurdity of
too many of their positions.

RJussian apples.-It is really quite refreshing to turc to
Dr. Hoskins' articles in the Rural Vermonter. le, at least,
never talks nonsense, and though I do net always rgree with
his dicta, still bis good, sound reasoning invariably gives one
a certain degrec of respect fur bis most, at first sight, sur-
prising statements. Lately, Dr. Hoskins has been growing
the famous Russian apples, and I think our people ought to
know that ho dqes not by any means feel satisfied that they
are, what they are asserted to be, iron.clad in the liniate of
Vermont, the tenperature of that State being, I believe,
pretty much the same as the ttmperature of the province of
Quebea. Il It beems," says ho, " that ail the Rubsian appleb
are generally supposed te be able te resist any climate in the
United States, if net in Canada. This, however, is far from
being the fact. Red Astrachan has long since proved itself
te be no hardier than the Tolman Sweet, less hardy than
Ben Davis, and net nearly se hardy as the Fameuse. On
Lake Memphromagog, the Fameuse ean be grown quite sue-
cessfully, and Ben Davis will grew, and bear a goed many
apples, but our test winters wipe it out. My greatest disap-
pointment, however, in regard te the Russian apples, is that
most of the long keepers seein lacking in hardiness. Borsdoff
(No. 3i1) is net any nearer an iron.dad than Fameuse;
while Boydanoff, a highly praised wintor apple of the Budd-
Gibb importation is quite as tender as Ben Davis. Babus-
chino j4691 is another that shows tenderness, much te my
regret, as it is highly praised for quality and keeping by Mr.
Gibb. But my greatest disappointment is in Longfield. I
have this from threc sources, ail seemingly alike in trees
(tbough none have fruited), and they are ail killed back in
the nursery and orchard, fully as much as Fameuse, and
became blackhearted. It is exceedingly disappointing, in our
dearth of iron-clad long-keepers, ta find that of the few Rus-
sians reported ta be keepers se many should fail in thiâ
point.'

Dr. Hoskins' reputation as an orchardist, pomologist, or
vhatever the last new term may be-we used te call them

fruit-growers in my day--is se bigh in the estimation of our
people, that I am sure it will be unnecessary for me te do
more than call attention te these remaiks of bis.

Draught of ploughs.-Somewhere aboat- the year 1848, 1
remember very well the astonishment that pervaded the
minds of the more advanced portion of the farmers of England
on bearing that, at the experiment on the draught of ploughs
tried at Lord Duîoi's Example Farm, near Dursley, Glo'ster-
sbhire, the dynamometer, then used for the.first time for.pur
poses of the test in publie, pröved that the draught of the

MlAy 1888
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modern two whceled ploughs of Ransome and Sims, of
Ipswich, was fat !as fatiguing te the horses that drew it than
the best specimens of the Scotch iron swing-plough, which,
up te that time, hk been cons'dcred net only the most per
fet implement of Lite kind as far as its capalility of cutting
out and laying in a correct shape an ordinary furrow went,
but alo the plough that took less out of the horses than any
of its almuost innumerable rivals. Whcels had always bcen
scoffed at by all farmers, except those who had be acus
tomed te the old Kentish I Turnwrest" plough, and th,
Brkshire two wheeled plough, both of them ancient i.t.porta
tiens fron Normandy or Brittany, wlcre oumbrous machine.,
not unlike those I have mentioned may still be scen et work,
in fact I have before me au engraving of a picture exhibitcd
at the Paris Salon in 1882, painted by Mr. F. A Bridgman,
a young American who, from his name, ougit te be a fer
aw .y cousin of mine ; and in this picture " La Plattation du
Cc 'ra "-the transplanting of colza or rpe, for seed purposes
-is a really exquisitely drawn reprcsentation of the two
wheieled plough, with its heavy beam resting on a gallowýs,
and drawn by three powcrful Norman horses, harntsscd
abreast.

W-1l, the Scotch ploughimcn, who had carned extra wagts
as b.ing the ouly men capable of holding a swing plougl pro-
Frrly, wcre horribly disgustcd at the succese of the wheel
plough, and with reason; for, whercas a farner who was ac
customed te keep five ploughs at work had been obliged to
hire and pay high wages te five good men, if he wantcd bis
work well done, ho found that now ha could do with one
skilled ploughman and four strong lads, which would makea
difference of some sixtaen or eightecn shillings a weck in bis
wages account. These two wheci modern ploughs, being once
set te tutr a furrow of any desired depth and width, would
go O doieg their appointed duty, without that duty depend.
ing in the least degree en the skill of the holder : vhen the
head ploughman had set the wheels right et the beginning of
the job, unless the lad in charge of the plough played
some trick with it, the furrows, one after another, were fault-
lessly turned. Any alteration, I need net tell my practical
readers, would be immediately detected by the want of
equality and the position of the furrows where the change
began.

I have been led to st down these notes by a report, by
Professer Sanborn, on " the draught of ploughs as tested by
the dynamometer." The report is a very exhaustive one, but
it is one, amongst a thousand other instances, of the little
effect the painsful experiments which have ben carried on
for seo many years-more than 45-under the watchful super-
intendance of the Royal Agricultural Society of England,
have had on the minds of the agricultural teachers of this
continent. If I were te suggest an object for bis study te a
young professor in the science, I should advise hin te imbue
his mind thoroughly with the contents of the forty-five vo-
lumes of the Journal of the Society just named. Many of the
practices therein described are, I am well aware, quite un-
suited to out pockets, our climate and our soils; but, the
principles involved in any science are truc under any sky,
and as the food and growth of plants and animals are the
same in England as they are in Canada, se the means of pro
duciug their food and growth must bc the sane. It may pay
botter iere te grow corn than te grow roots, but the saine
processes and the sanie supplies of food that will grow roots
in England are required for their production iere. For the
last twenty ycars-so the keeper of the library of the Natal
llistery Society of Montreal tells me-a number of volumes
of the Journal I speak of have been lying in the dusty re-
cesses of a room in their building, and, with the exception of
myself, no one has lad the curiosity te open one of themn I

But I have got a long way from Professer Sanborn on the
use of the whel-plough.

" The use of the whecl under the end of the plough-beam,'
says Mr. Sanborn, Il is an old practice, now nearly out of
use. The leading dealers et Columbia did net understand
me when I inquired for a plough with a wheel on it, and
conscquently I liad te get one made for the trial tu ba related."
From theoretioal principles, whecels have been deolared
useless, and ScoteIcihme, whom nonc excel with the plough,
declarc wheels te be an injury to the plougiman, who, do-
ponding upon them to regulate depth, suon overlooks their
adjustment." As I have already poieted out, this is not
the roal reason for the objection. One great advantage of
the whcls, or even of one whcel, is that, as the ploughnman
has net to regulate the deptlh of the furrow by raising or
depressing thebstilts, he is deprived of all excuse for leaning
on them. low often have I s,.en a tall, lazy fellow, with a
swing p!ough, towards the end of a " yuking," making the
horses draw a good part of his weight. Even Stephen, the
author of The Book oj ihe Farm, with all his love for the
East Lothian or Small's plough, iâ obliged tu cunfess, " that
nothing eau excecd the beauty of the work donc by the
English ploughmen with their wheel pluuglj." Iuwever, he
need nut go far a fieid te sec that kind of wurk, a. thera are
plenty of wheel-ploughs, from Howard's, Ransume's, and othcer
factories, now-a days in Seotland itself. I s. , last May, at
the Ottawa Experimental Farm, several ploughas at work with
a skim-coultcr and a wheel te each, and very well thcy were
behaving.

The following tests are with the " Oliver chilled plough,"
I do net profess te understand the advantage of a furrow
twice as broad as it is deep, except in stirring fallows, and
for that work I prefer a grubber.

Width Depth squarc Draft
of of inches Draft. per sq.

furrow. furrow. turned. inch.

No. 1 truck on............

Average.............

in.
16 4
10 9
15 6

16 30

in.
7 55
7 7
8 2

7 81

in.
123 82
130 13
127 92

127 30

Iba. Ibs.
541 4 37
484 3 72
512 4 00

512 33 4 03

No. i wheel off.......... 16 3 8 2 133 66 625
No. 2 wheel on........... 15 1 8 35 126 08 578
No. 2 wheel off.. ....... 15 4 8 7 133 98 671
Plow No. 3 11 33 7 71 87 35 500

wheel on ......... 1 71 708 79 o8
Plcw No. 3 14 4 7 03 82 35 522

wheel off............ 12 2 6 75 87 35 624
Average draft with wheel on............................
Average draft with wheel off............... ....... ...................
Por cent. of draft saved by wheel.................................

4 71
4 58
5 ci
6 0O

6 95

4 87
5 56

14 t

"I ere is a startling gain fron a discarded and very simple
practice. The reason for such a result was clearly discerned
and visible te all Professor Sanborn's students. The boitom
of the furrow was much smxoother where the truck was used
and the plow casier te hold."

Professer Sanborn uses what lie calls a truck, a thiakish
bar of iron, I suppose, taking the place of a whecl, but the
latter must cet more smoothly.

The profcssor's remarks about harnessing horses for
ploughing are, in the main, judicious, but I nust take ex-
ception te the following:

" I do not approve of sustaining the traces by a strap over
the loins of the horse te hold them fron the ground when
turnin' a the ends of the furrow, in order to prevent the
horse..stepping on them."
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If my readers will look at the accompanying sketch of a
plough at work, they will sec at once that there is no inju-
rious angle formed, such as Mr. Sanborn blames, but " the
two hooks support the chain.traces, just belote the exact line
of draught ; if above that lino the force of the draught would
be thrown as a strain upon the groins of the horse, by means
of the back-band." Sec Stephen's Book of the Parm, page
158, vol. 1, cd. 1850.

Let any one compare the sole of two furrows, the one eut
with a whecel-plough and the other with a swing plongh, and
he will not long hesitate as te which of the two implements
he should assign preference.

Experiments were also tried with coulter less ploughs, and
the draught was shown to be less than when a coulter was
used. The favourite farrow seems te have been one 7 x 14
inches, but as the draught of this required three horses, - ta
450 pounds-I presume it would only bc donc in cool
weather' the middle hnrc suff-ra dreadfully in hot weather,

A SCOTC11 I'LuU(ll Al WVoLK.

asi the Omnibub pruprieturb found in 1S30, nWe they tried
that style of tam. it Lunùdun, they suun fUIl back upon the
pair, though in Paris, I believe, threc horses are still used
abrcaàt. " All the tiree fdetJrs discuaed, theu (ruk ur wheel,
the coulter, and the width and depth, make a saving of 49.7
per cent.; or, to put it in another way, a plough with wheel
on, coulter off, and ploughing a good-sized farrow, will give
this perctntage of gain wIen put againbt a plough with
cuulter and wheel uff, and tarning a bldltow narrow furrow."

What -hall wu say abuut thi. qucstiun of furrow width ?
IIuw, I aak are the larruwd to get huld of land whn the
furrows are laid uver aa fit a, Mr. Sanburn rteumenîndâ?
Mr. Lunan,of Sorel,one of the best farmers I have met with in
this provinm, aimb, ho toid mi last yar, at nmaking bis man.
hold the plnugh, in stubble-land, 8 . 9 inches, I believe in
7 x10, or 8 x 11, and here comes Professor Sanborn with his
threc horses and his 7 x 14 inch farrow. We cannot all thrce
be rghtl I grant the professor that the absolute draught in
a i ^ 14 inch furrow is les than in a 7 x 10-inoch, because
the dynamometer says se , but is minute subdivision ta go for
nothing ? Is the complete pulverisation of the land secured
by the use of the digging fork no bettcr than the lumpineas
of a spade dug plot ? A. R. J. F.

In the following extract, C. S. makes the usual mistake
which Lawes and Gilbert have donc se much ta correct. He
evidently thinks that an analysis showing the constituents of
a plant is enough to show what manures should bo applied to
the soil to grow a crop of that plant.. Professor Robert',s
caution is, as almost everything he says in publie is, full of
sound sense.

(Ansiwer by Prof. I. P. RoBERTS of Cornell.)
C. S. asks-Is the phosphorie acid in South Carolina rock

worth as much as the saine in fresh animal bone, and if not,
why net ? Also how much plant food is carried off the land
by one ton of various kinds of orops ?

The phosphorie acid in South Carolina rock anand
àh *h , acid id nut worth as muehs athat found in

bout, because à. ;à aluost insuluble in the suil, even though

it is ground fine ; while fine ground bon, soon gives up to the
soil its phosphorio acid. Phosphorie acid made soluble by
being treated with sulphurie acid is just as valuable when
procuredfrom rock as when procured fromt boncs.

The phint food carried off by the removal of one ton of the
crops named below is as follows :

Nitrogen.
lbs.

Timothy................. 31.0
' Clover............... 40.1
'Whcat .............. 41.6
Oats ............. 38.4
Wheat straw............ 9.6
Ont straw........ ...... 11.2
1otatoes .. ............ 6.8

Potash.
Lbs.

40.8
36.6
10.6
8.8

12.6
17.8
11.4

Plhos. Acid.
f bs.

14.4
11.2
15.8
12.4
4.4
3.8
3.2

C. S. says: " If I knew just how much of each element
%vas required to grow a crop, I think I could use commerciai
nanures with more profit." That may be se ; but remember
hat you have another prublei ta solve, for you rnust l/tu«,
.Chat is nl the suil and available, as well as what is removed
from the soil. Here, the chemist can give you but little or
no assistance. The farm, your fainm, is the place whcre thia
knowledge is to be gained. There is no use of dod.iog the.
questions any longer. The complex and more diffiault problemts
uaust be attackcd by the experiment stations,while the simpler
and local oncs muât bu solved by every fariner ou his ona
farm.

Treat one plant to phosphate, another to potaâh, another
to nitrogen; then mix two ut three elements of plant fuud
together in varying quantity, and then find out what kind
and qiaantities of the elements desirud are present, and what
deficient.

It is a great thing te have got an agricultural chemist to
sec that, boyond a certain point, nothing but experimental
practice can guide the farum. I faney Ville was the first tu
cunf'eas that in this, as wull as in numberless other casea,
Lawes and Gilbert had been right from the beginning. The
wholi.. foundation uf their teaobing rests upon this, and, Iamn
very glad to bue huw very guuerally thu principle is bein;
carried out.

I ana only aorry tht Prufeaaor Roberts did not add ou '
aliate to the Carolina Rock, in speaking of its indissolu-
bility. I hear a new method of utilising the former is about
te be brought forward: what it is I do net yet know, but I
shall look sharply after it when it makes its appearance, and
if it la wurth any thing I will let my readers know , if net-.

Wheat.-The average crop of whcat in England for tie
year 18b7, was thirty-two bushels an acre, and the price four
shillings and four pence a bushel; equal ta thirty.four dollars
an acre. The crop of the United States yiolded ton and
a-half bushels, at an average prico of, say cighty cents a
bushel, equal to eight dollars, fifty cents. Thus the value of
an acre of wheat in England exceeded the value of an acre of
wheat in the States by twenty.five dollars, fifty cents; or, in
other words was just four times as valuable. I do net think
the English fariner is falling back in his cultivation of the
wleat erop, and I fear that, low as is the price, it will b some
time before ho feels much anxiety to invest his capital in the
purchase of the worn-out farms of the New-England States.

FRUIT.
Champion grapc. - Mr. Pattison, the most suceassful

grapegrower of the province, still holds the opinion that the
Champion is the most proftable grape to grow. At his place,

, Clarencevillc, E. T., the vines frequently yield as much as
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forty pounds a piece. He thins out of ahl the imper-
feet berries, and sonds the fruit te St. John'e. Thin-
ning out helps ripening, and by getting them te market early,
Mr. Pattison sells a large proportion of his crop for ton cents
a pound. Now, later in the scason, I know of Agawam, nnd
other superior qualties, from Chfteauguay, that sold for
three cents a pound. Though the less said about the quality
of the Champion the better, it eertainly is the most suitable
grape for this province. Of courso, ail hope of making for-
tunes out of this most uncertain crop, the grape, is banished
frnom men's minds.

Cherries.-Cherries, toc, do not secem te b looked upon
with much faveur. Birds destroy the crop-when there is
one.-Black-knot plays the very misohief with the wood, and
out of fifty trees, Mr. Shepherd says ho does not get enough
for his own use. In Keut,wo use mcohanical menus of keeping
the birds off. Clappers, or rattles, kept in motion by the wind,
fail to deter ihe robbers when the wind dreps. Bits of bright
tin, hung from the limits, do a little good as long as their
cffects last, but, unfortunately, the birds soon get used te
then. If Mdr. Gibbs duarf-trees from Russia turn out well,
nets can be &pre.id over them and the birds will be cireum-
wented, but wuu'd not dwarf trecs be a good deal in danger of
injury frou our great d<pth of snow ?

Piluns -Moore's Aretie seems te b growing in faveur.
Mr. Brodie, of Montreal, takes no trouble about his plums.
when the old trees die, he takes them up, and allows seedlings
te take their place. They attain a large size, often about six
inches in diana.ter of trunk, but if they bear a very heavy
crop, thcy generaliy die the following year, precisely as my
plume did, in 1886-7, at Sorel.

Apple.-Mr W. A. Hale still despairs of growing apples
in the valley of the St. Franais. Fameuse, Tetofsky, Peach,
and Baldwin, aIl die, in thre years from planting out, and

joints under the sand i the eutting pot, and ail leaves except
the two top ones should bo pinched off te givo the young
plant a chaneo of naking plonty of roots. Each outting should
have a pot-what is called a ihumb-pot-to itsolf. When
well takren, and the roots begin te show through the holes of
the pots, shift them into threo.inoh pots, and so on, nover
allowing them te becomo pot-bound, which would have the
effect of foroiàg them into flower before they have attained
their proper developinent of stem and Icaf.

SoiL. For striking outtings, use coarse, clean river-sand,
and afterwards, tako a mixture of yellow loam and Ieaf-mould,
or peat, with an equal bulk of well-rotted hersa or cow
manure, passing it through a coarse sieve, and adding about
half the bulk of clean, coarso river-sand-thus, J yellow
laim; c ieaf-mould or pont; + well-rotted dung ; J saud, will
ho about tho proportions. Plenty of hoat, and lots of air and
moisture.

Insects.-Red spider-ure-moisture and syringing. To-
bacco-emoko for green fly and thrips.

Liquid manure.-Half a bushel of horse-dung to thirty
gallons of water, add the saine amount of soot in a bag sus-
pended in the water. The soot, of course, is used for the
ammonia it contains, for, as Mr. Sterry Hunt very sensibly
observes: " So far as the soot consists of earbon, it possesses
no manurial value, since oarbun in the fre state cannot be
appropriated by plants." Soot is said to contain from 3 te
3& par cent. of ammonia, but that nuat depend upon the
height of the chimneys. Bristol,(Eng.) where the chimneys are
high, sells its soot at seven pence a bush.1, Glo'ster, where
there are no factories and whilere, in cundequence, the chim-
neye are low, at five penne.

Old fuchsias should be put in the cellar or ruot-house to
rest until January, when they may be pruned and started
into fresh growth.

uontreal Beauty, Rose ci Stanstead, Queens Uhoice, and
other craba follow in two or three years Liter. He has tried Stewail on rools. - Mr. E. W. Stewart, whuse book in
lime, ashes, bonts, in hoed-crops, in sod, with mulch, with feeding animals is a great fivourit un tliii atlu of the ocean,
top dresbing, root-pruning, under-draining, he has badded his appreciates roots to a certain degree. He says, in a late
own scedling stocks. but ail without avail 1 Trecs do live and number of the Country Gentleman, that " the best way to
do well at Sherbrooke on made terracus, the sùd of whi, h ia use mangels t to rua theu through a pipor, aa thua tix.
nearly ail from the surface, and this, too, nearer the river the pulp with the ration of grain or gr und food and eut hay.
than Mr Hale's garden,.so the river-foge are not the cause of The beet-pulp will not only give a relih to the fecd, but it
the persistent failure of his fruit-orop. contains pectic acid, which is a digester of other food. Four

quarts of this pulp, given twice a day, is sufficient te accom-
plish the great benefits for which roots should be fed-to

FUCHSIAS cleanse the stomach (Mr. . would find crushed linseed much
Mr. Bain, the Montreal flurist. icems te have devoted much better for this purpose. A. R. J. F.), prevent constipatio2

attention to the growth of this most popular flower. To him (do.), and act as a digester for other food. This mixing in
I am indebted for many of the following notes. The name of with other food is the truc way to feed roots. When fed alonc,
the plant is derived from Fuchs, a German botanist of the and in largo quantities, roots are a poor food." If the worthy
16th century-fuchs in German is fox in English. Mr. Stewart had seen the thousands of ripe-fat bullocks fromn

Ail the varieties of this lovely plant will not stand the saine Sootland that I have seen in Smithfield market, not one of
sort of treatment. The fine specimens we sec at our exhibi- whieh had ever tasted anything ail its life but turnips and
tiens have not been allowed to run about as they please, but oatstraw in winter, and grass in summer, lie would not cat
have undergone a trnining as rigid and severe as a boy roots a poor food. Mangels, i- spite of ail the analyses, are
receives at school.-I wish ail boys profited as muoli by their poor enough, bur swede turnips are anything but poor.
training as the fuchsia docs !-Somo have te be stopped, i. e... Nowadays, nobody, even in Scotland, feeds entirely on turnips
h ve their hearts nipped ont, when about six inches high, and and straw, as they used te do foty or even thirty years ago,-
the side shoots must b allowed te grow six inches long and instead of giving a bullock turnips enough to fill bis
before another leader is permuitted to start; and so, stopping belly three times a day, ho gets about half a bushel twice a
and growing must alternate until the plant is as thick at day, with cake, bean-meal, and other sucoedanea. It was
bottom as is desired. Others are naturally of a compact habit clearly a mistake te make a beast swallow at the ieast 120
of growth, and only require te have thoir side shoots stopped pounds of icy eold water (in his roots), whether ho was thirsty
te inake them bushy enough. or not. Still the roots fattened the beasts ripe-fat, and botter

November and December are the best months for setting meat never came te table than the West-Highlanders, the
cuttinë.. the plants that have stood out of doors unt il ihe Galloways, and the Polled Angus of those days, though the
frlst will afford plenty of well matured slips. The eutting first, the Kyloes, were generally only yuwi in Scotland, and
should be strong, healthy, and woody,with not less than three fattened in the Eastern counties of England.
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As to the poverty of the mangel as a food, I should like
any one who doubts it ta try the following experiment: take
two cows of equal milk producing powers; and feed one on
one bushel of mangols, one bushe of grains, and as nuch
oatstraw as she will cet; and the other on one bushel of
swedes, and the grains and straw as before; the trial will
soon show the différence between the feeding-value of the
two species of rmots. Net that I mean ta cry down mangels:
far from it. They will grow on land too heavy for swedes;
they yield à heavier crop pMr aore; they will keep, with care,
in good condition up te the end of June, and arc then in the
best possible state for consumption, having lest a great part
of the water they originally contained.

Swedes, as weil as maugels, have plenty of pectie acid, but
I do net know that that substance las over been proved to be
a digester of other food. It very likely, though, doces at in
some suh fashion.

I am glad te sec that Mr. Stewart is sound on the Escut-
cheon question. He remarks, in answer te a question on the
subject by a Massaehusett farmer: - As to the advantage of'
studying the "marks" on beifer calves indicating large
future butter or milk yield, there bas been much learning
and speculation expended upon the eseutcheon, but, prac-
tically, it bas nover repaid the tini spent upon it." I sup-

PIG. 1. caAM aEPARATR.

pose we may drop this point from our consideration. alto-
gether now, as it seems te have for some months fallen
ioto utter disrepute. I must take credit ta myself for having
opposed from the very beginning three things that have
turned out failures, but ail of which for some time seemed
likoly te delude the publie; 1., the wretched Boomer's Copro-
gène, or system of making manure out of leaves, stubble, ana
rotten ivater ; 2., the establishment of extensive vineyards
in the province of Quebee; and 8., the Guénon, or esent-
cheon theory of judging the qualities of a milch-enw-bythe
position of certain hairs on her thighs and twist.

Contest of Dairy Cattle.
I have never yet felt satisfied that the principles which are

laid down for the direction of the judges at our annual exhi-
bitions are correct. There are dairy-cows and dairy-cows.
Ail dairymen do not pursue the same object. Thus, one man
sells milk; another makes butter; a third sonds his milk ta

the cheese factory; a fourth fats calves; a fifth rears ail bis
young stock with a view ta the butcher's stall; while a sixth
makes butter, rears bis young stock, and fattens a certain
proportion of both young and oad every year. The first, of
course, desires that bis cow shall yield a largo quantity of
niilk, and up te a certain point is indifferent as te its qua-
lity; and se, perhaps, of the third. The other four desire not
only a great qdantity of milk, but that the quality should be
good,too.I really do not sec how our dairy-cattle contests should
settle the question satisfactorily to all these different wants.
The cow that in the height of ber season gives only eightccn
or twenty popnds.of milk a day, rich abundantly in butter.
fat' though iti be, would, unless ha watcred it, be a positive
loss to açi first of our friendu, and net of much value to
Nos. th Z e, four, and five ; while to Nos. two and six, she
would be a most valuable acquisition. And, for the same
reasons, it will net te de say, as some say, that the prize
should go;to the cow showing the widest difference between
the value of her milk product and the cost of the food which
produces it; for the milk-seller does net care two straws about
tb percentage of solids, or whether they consist of ash,
casein, or butter-fat: all he wants is a lot of fair salcable
milk. The man who fattens calves, or who rears his calves,

FIG2. ORBAM SEPARATOB.

the calf sucking :the. dam in both cases, does botter with
moderately good milk than -with the rioh2st that ever flowed
from the udder of a Guernsey or a Jersey.

.Well, perhaps I have not fully developed my thougits on
thi subject,,but thé conclusion I want te arrive at is this:
tlière should be three classes of cows in a dairy competition:
th'e milkinan's cow, the butter dairyman's cow, and the
general purpose cow. It seems te me an absurdity to show
aJersey against a Holstein or a shorthorn, for they are in-
teded toe serve two different purposes. As for the fine
càldulations of the experts in analyses of butter-fat, ash, &o.,
tut will not guide us in thé least as to the ultimate profit of
a cow's lifetime. For that, we must know what her calves
have returned ta the breeder; rhat her milk-products have
rcaliscd; how much she fetched when at the end of her career
she was glaughtered; and how much her food cost from the
day of-her birth.

We shall never solvé the question, because. the whole sub-
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ject depends upon individual pursuitq. The butter-maker into account in sclecting a breed of cattle for practical dairy
will keep Jerseys or çome nllied breed or cross; thc milk vaine, but this could not be determined by any test at a show
dealer will buy grade-Holsteins or Shorthorns; and the or fair, as could the other qualities. Thas, if any association
Tanchers wçill rear Herefords, Shorthorn9, or Polled Angus. would desire to justly and accurately deoide between two

A. R. J. F. breeds, t'he question of butter, milk, skim.milk and beef,
_should be taken into consideration. R. N.-Y.

Public Dairy Contests.
Will it ever be possible te arrange a set of rues governing

the tests of dairy cows that will please everybody ? Tt seems
hardly possible, after reading the interesting articles on the
subject, printed elsewhere. On a few points ail agree, while
there are sharp differences on others. It seems settled that
flic best cow is a business cow. The prize should go te the
cow showing the widest difference between the value of ber
milk produet and the cost of the food whicb produced it.
There ii no dissent from this proposition. All appear te ogrc
that a record of the food cousumed by the animal for a week
previous te the contest should be kept. The Jersey men
would evidently wish te confine the test te butter alone,
paying less regard te the %kim milk or calves. The Holstein
men suggest that, as çkim milk and good calves have co-
mercial valuel, thry "h"uH in corne way be counted in the
enw's produet We tbink the idea is just. The skim milk
fe'd te good calves is certainly worth somcthing, and should
be measured and itç value counted f the test is te be of prue
tical use to those who propose te save the entire product of
the ceow. We do net exactly sec how what we may cal[ the
calf-producing quality of the cow can be measured. We should
say that the following plan would be just te ail: If the test
is te be for 24 heurs, let ail the cows be fed under the eye of
the committee for one week previoas te the test. Let the
coat of the food given during the seven days of preparation
and the one day of test, divided by eight, represent the cost
of the milk product. Let every spceimen of milk b treated
by the saine process. Let the butter and skium-milk be valued
at given prices per pound. Let each cow's product be reduced
in this way te dollars and cents. Subtract from this result
the amqNt charged te the cow for food. Give the prize te the
cow with the best business showing. Cannot a test be arranged
on this basis ? It will take longer and require more care and
skill, but it %itl give more genr- satigfaction and leave les
grounds for complaints.

If a small cow is a more econorhical -machine than a large
one we ought te know it. Or, if one breed gets a largcr per-
centage of value froin a given quantity of food than another,
tliat is an important fact, whilch publie t st.s may serve te
bring out. The idea, put forth by the Germans, that the food
of support is proportioned te the live weight of the animal,
1 believe is false. I think it is contradictèd by theexperience
of every feeder. One cow will consume nearly twice as much
as another of the same si:e, without giving any better return
of milk, or keeping in better flesb; whether one breed gets
more nutriment frein its food than another, or whether the
,waste in the system is less in one breed than another I do not
know. It is te answer this question that public tests, often
repeated, should be encouraged. It is the only way te get an
answer.

A fact that is too often lest sight of iq the veal and beef-
producing qualities of the animal. These should àilsô be
taken into account. It would be folly te say that a cow
weighing 800 pounds wnuld be of equal dairy value te one
weighing 1,600 pounds, providing the amnunt of food con-
sumed and the amount of milk or butter produced were equal,
and it would be equal folly te say that the male calves of the
larglj cow would net be more valuablo than those of the
sina er for veal.

Again, the question of vigor and ha'rdiness would be taken

Back-carriage.-Scores of slcighs, loaded with hay for
Montreal, pass my houso every day, but.on their .return, not
one in ten brings back manure 1 How long do people ima-
.gine ]and can go on producing hay without any re.payment?
There is anu abundance of horse-manure to be had in Mont-
roal for nothing, but of course it is not always in the handiest
places. No wonder the farins in this neighbourhood are get.
ting poorer and poorer every year i

Weight of eisilage.-I reconinend to the study of Mr.
Sidney Fisher, whose address te the Dairymun's Association
at Huntingdon last February was well worth reading, an ar-
ticle by President Chamberlain on the weight of ensilage,
published in the Journal for March. Mr. Fiher talks about
growing 35 tons of ensilage te the acre, but, I should like te
know whether he weighed every load, weighed one or two
loads and judged the weight of the whole by the sample, or
calculated the weight by the cnbio contents uf the silo aftr
it was filled. Mr. Chamberlain may weil say that lie ttiinks
" from our weighings the yield per acre of ensilage corn has
been usually ovèr-estimated." Hia threc siloes should hold,
as they wòre filled last scason, 250 tons of green, or slightly
wilted, mature ensilage ; but ho put into thom, by actual
weight, of half-dried ensilage just 95 tons ! Mr. Chamberlain
reckons that a load of his green corn which weighed 30 cwt.,
by the time it was carried te the silo had lest a trifle more
than half its weight. A silo te contain four acres of cora
yielding thirty.five tons an acre must have the following
dimensions, supposing it te be filled te the brim, 20 x 20 x
18.50, if a ton of ensilagc oceupies a space of 50 cubie feet.
The professer evidently does net believe in the gigantio crops
we se often har of.

Minnesota farning. -" W e Weterners, of this section at
least, never use any commercial fertilisers. As manure for
oats I use corn stalks; at least, I do not eut my corn. It costs
about $1.50 an acre te eut it; eonsiderably more te husk it
when cut; and $1.00 au acre for binding the fodder &c. Bear
in mind that by leaving it on the ground ne get the full ma-
nure-v.ilue for nothing." And then the writer goes on to
talk aloit tathbundance of carbhydrates in the soils of the
West, and concludes by saying th:at, as he bought clover-hay
for $2.00 a ton, he woug have. i S1.00 an acre on every
acre of corn he eut. Fâiiey a fielIfPorn-stalks ploughed in
for manure ! And ibis letter is published in a leading ugri-
cultural paper of the United States, without the slightest
editorial comment ! The carbhydrates may be plentiful in
Minnesota, but, anyhow, they are of some value for feed,
whereas they are useless as manure. I never get saw a really
good fariner who was untidy in his work : ail the best men
have known have always taken a pride in the neatness of their
fields when the operations of sowing were finisbed, but what
a sight must the oatfietds of the State in question present
with the stalks sticking out of the ground, bere and there,
like dead men's legs, and with the heaps of earth dragged up
by the harrows as they jolter along with the bits of stalk and
the leaves niccly choking the tinez. Oh, no I this is not
farming.

Towa-farming.-This is more like it 1 On the saine page
as the last letter appears the following fron Iowa,condensed:
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" For oats I should plough in the fall. This I would cul-
tivate wall, and would sow two bushels an acre, broadcast,
and harrow with a good harrow. I would sow as soon as
the frost was out of the ground, and the land dry enough te
work well." I do net quite sec how the saed is to be covercd
deep enough if the land is to be cultivated-with a grubber
I presumo,-unless the sowing is followed by the grubber, or
dono with a machine with grubber-teeth on behind, to lot the
seed into the ground. Two bushels of cats arc about half
enough, and it is no wonder we hear of such small crops of
grain in the States if the farmers persist in using such small
quantitics of seed. But to proced "l It would make a good
fariner grenu to sec some of our Western men go out in the
spring and sow their onts in a field of corn-stalks, that has
been trodden all the winter by stock; thon tako a cultivator,
and scratch the seed in 1 " Without ploughing of course; but
that is nothing, compared with Mr. F. D. Curtis' plan of
sowing oat on unploughed land and letting them lie at the
mercy of crows, blackbirds, mice, &c., and take their chance
of finding an interstice here and there for their roots te thrust
themselves into, these Western men (Minnesota-men ?) do
cultivate, whercas Mr. Curtis does nothing of the sort. I
would eut," continues the writer, " after the grain begins to
harden out of the dough state. If the crop is cut then, the
grain is not injured, while the straw is more valuable for
Îood." Very good, Mr. F. S. White, of Polk Co., Iowa :
yon have the root of the matter in you, and I hope your
neighbours in the other Western States will profit by your
teaching.

New oats.-Professor Storer calls attention to the fact that
newly harvested oats are not fit to give horses. They loosen
the bowels, and cause the horses te sweat profusely. Truc,
euough, but net new. In England, a reserve of the oats of
the previous season is generally kept te serve up te November,
by which time the new cats have sweated in the stack, and
have become more " full of proof," as our men say. Hunters
and racers always have oats a twelvemonth old given theam.
These cost a shilling a bushel more than new oats, but are
well worth it when hard and fast work is required. Oatmcal,
too, for mixing with boiled horse-flesh for honnds, is also
kept twelve months beforp using. Some beneficial change
must be undergone by the kernel of the grain in these cases,
but what that change is no one has, as yet, explained, any

.more than the reason why new barley never malts kindly be-
fore December. There must be something more involved
than the evaporation of the water. Old hay, both of clover
and meadow grass, is always worth a pound a ton in England
more than new hay.

Sparrows.-The passer donesticus, or English sparrow,
has become a great nuisance here. To get rid of him, take a
small teaspoonful of strychninewhien dissolred in a teacupful,
of strong vinegar. To this, mixed with a gallon of water, add
as much wheat, barley, or ryo, as will soak the whole up.
This will soon thin the pestiferous flock, if it is scattered in
different places every day. Unfortunately, like poisoned eggs
for magpies and jays, the birds will, sooner or iater, discover
the plot, and shuu the treacherous feast. In or about 1847,
our gamakeepers at Wenvoe Castle, in the rough country in
Glamorganshire, South Wales, began to poison vermin with
strychnine in eggs. Very shortly afterwards, 120 pies and
jays were picked up dead, but in less than two months after
the plan was tried, it was common enough te sec one of the
crafty brutes go up te an egg, look at it, study a little time,
and then fly away. In six months from the commencement,
the soheme was given up, as the birds were no longer decciv.
able. How on carth did they know ?

Aovement and position of the furrow slices.-The ne-
companying engraving, taken from Stephen's Book of the
Farm, shows the way in which the furrow slices are turned
over. and the position in which they should lie after the oper-
ation la concluded. Each slico is supposed te be 10 inches
broad by 7 inches deep, and the angle at which these parallelo-
pipeds are laid is half a right angle=45 degrees. It needs
only a glance at the eut te convince any unprejudicad persou
that it is far casier for the harrows to take hold of the crests
of furrows in this position and of this shape, than when a

A VIEW A THE MOVEMENT OP TUE PURRtOW-SLICE.

suce is taken of fourteen inches widae by seven dcep, as recomn-
mended by those who use the Americanu chilled plough. The
latter furrow is fiat enough, te start with, and the rains of
early winter and spring must beat it still flatter, which, no
doubt, is one of the reasons why wc szmetimes hear of mcn
who " don't hold with fall-ploughing."

Preparation of land.-I hope that all those who are in-
tending te put in their seed with one of the numerous kinds
of broadcast seeders will prepare their land properly before
sowing. These implements do their work well, but they are
net intended te do more than sow and bury the seed at a fair
depth. The land should be harrowed bIoth before and zfter
the seeder, and no one should leuve off until the ground treads
equally underfoot all over the piece. Believe me, my dear
friends, the expense of an extra stroke or.two of the barrows
is invariably repaid you at harvest-time. Do net omit the
rollhng.

The Old Style.-Today is the 2nd March, old style, our
present 13th. To this date the proverb refers: " March
comes in like a lien," -and this year there no mistake about
it. On Sunday morning the snow began te fall in thick,
flocky flakes, and kept on in that fashion, with a thaw and
Easterly wind all day and all night; early on Monday the
wind was round at the Wcst, and the snow was stili falling
in fine powder, and drifting as it feil; there was, fortunately,
but littie wind. It kept on thus all day and night, until
Tuesday morning,-to-day-when, at tan o'clock, the snow
ceascd, and the raging wind, which had been travelliosg
towards us frein the N. West ever since Friday, begau with
full force. I have been thirty years in Canada, and tis is
the worst specimen of the weather I have yet seen. Well, I

opc " Match will go out like a lamb," that is that by the
twelfth of April-the first, old style-we shall have spring.
I have net seon a crow yet, though there are, I am told,
plenty round the Montreai Mountain; but they are, pro-
bably, crafty beggars that have passed the winter in th&bush
close by. I never want te sec a crow before the 20th. If
they arrive from the South beforo that date, the early part of
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April is generally fine, but winter returns aigain, and nothin:
starts ta grow till about the fifteenth of May.

The unusually early advent of all nigratory birda is a bad
sign. I remenber well the spring of 1874. I find in m):
Journal of that year that the fiust robin (thrusl) was acn ai
Compton on March 30th. Pour bird i How stverely bu mut
have fult bis error in leaving his Southera villeggiatura, whe
he saw the thermometer the next morning:-12 F. I Swal
Iows made their appearance on April 12th. What followed?
On the 30th of that month 18 inches of snow fell, wintei
returned, and there was no pleasant weathcr till May 12th!

Nuw, birds leave the South because unpleasant ecathei
has set in tier, unfourtuaately it follows them northiwarda,
and the puor things are aold. Sec Journal of Ag. for February,
1881.

Jlachuey.- This word bas puzzled me a good deal foi
somte time. I of course knew that we got it from the French
haquenée, a horse (or rather a mare) used by the knight to
save bis deâtrier, or warborse, wheun travelling, but : did noi
k.OW till labt night that the French derived the term frous
the Spanibh acauia, a light galloway generally riddeu b.
ladies. The best synonym for hackney is the word roadles.
A hack is quite a different thing: it may Le a showy beast
for riding in the Park, or a thoroughbred weed, used ta ride
ta the covert-side, where the hounds meet, te save the bunter,
which is generally " sent on," over night, if the meet is far
from the stables, or carly in the morning, if within a moderate
distance.

Hariouwnfg.-By the bye, I may as well mention that in
all fields being on an incline or blope, the harrows should be
driven down the Jlope, and back again over the same space.
It is much casier for the horses ta work in this way, than to
harrow up and down once over the whole field, and then give
the second stroke back again. If the gate is at the bottom,
or lawer part of the field, the harrowing should begin at the
foot of the inclination, and the part next the fonce should be
ascended and the second ridge descended. Thon, let the
harrows ascend the first ridge again, and descend the third
and sa on. Thus, the breaking in will always be douc down.
MI. I speak of this because last year, on a very hilly bit of
land, I saw a pair of horses bard put ta it ta do their work.
Their inconsiderate driver made them break in the whole
time uphill, and when I tried to show him that the other
plan would be casier for himself as well as for the horses, he
replied, in a very impolite way : It don't make no odds 1 I
sbould very much have liked ta put him into harness for half
an hour and let him feel how great odds it really does make.
Of course, on the plan I recommend, the first ridge will get
both its strokes of the harrows in the same direction, which
is anomalous, but the anomaly should Le submitted ta, in
order ta gain a favourable paint for the horses. Horses cannot
go to quick at harrow. I had almost added: nor too slow at
plough I Of course, that is an exaggeration, but nine teams
ont of ton I sec here walk so fast that the best ploughman in
Britain could not make good work with them.

Never omit cross-harrowing, and finish with a single stroke
in the direction of the ridges. The Sorel land-as tender a
soil as eau be-requircd at least two double times along, two
cross-time, and one finisher along, ta do it properly. What
then must the heavy, raw clays of St. Hyaeinthe require ?
Do tcy ever get balf.cultivated?

To judge of the harrowing of land, the sense of feeling is
required as well as the sense of sight. Wheu well done, the
friabi portion of the soil seems uniformly smooth, and the
clodsTie frec on the surface, waiting for the pulverising effects
of the roller, and the ground feels uniformly soft under the

pressure of the foot. When the land is not harrowed enougi,
the surface looks harsh, the clods arc half hiddeu in the soil,
and the ground feels uequal under foot -in same parts
resisting its pressure, in others giving way ta it too easily.
As I renmember writing last year: the best way to ascertain
if land is sufficiently harrowed, is ta draw the toc of the boot
along the surface, and if a regular groove can be made a
couple of inches deep, and the boot meets with no interrup-
tion, from clodas, the land mas be considercd perfeotly cul.
tivated.

I know I "l keep on " about this point, but I do so beeuse,
as a rule, it is at the root of the poverty of our crops. The
abject of harrowing is not mercly ta cover the seed, but ta
pulverise the ground, and to render it uniform in textur,.
Uniformity of texture maintains in the soil au equable ten.
perature; the land docs not absorb rain so fast, or ,admit
drought bo easily, as when it is rough and kept open by clods.

The Grubber.-Those who have no seeder will find it a
good plan te harrow the land well, sow the seed by band, pasa
the grubber across the piece, give a couple or more strokes of
the barrow, and finiah with the roller. With the very but
uinmer we enjoy here, it is of real importance ta bury the

seed at a fair depth. A drill is the best machine for sowing:
there can be no doubt about that, and I cannot understand
the popularity of the broadcast seeder except where the
stones are too plentiful to allow the drill ta work. Both the
seeder and the grubber must nccessarily bury the seed at
unequal d.epths,just as common hand-broadcasting and the
subsequent harrowing do. The drill, on the other band,
depoaits al the seed at the same depth-the depth, whether
one, two, or thrc inoches can be controalled-and consequently
the young plants come up regularly; grow regularly ; and
ripen all at the same time.

Grcen-meat.--My friend Mr. Bickford West, will do well
te get a picce of land ready towards September, and sow it
with winter rye. Thick-sown this ought ta be; not less
than 2; bushels an acre, and the lightest piece of land on the
farm will be the moat suitable. No manure ncoessary, but
the cultivation, i. e., the ploughing and harrowing must be
most carefully donc. This should be fit to mow for the cows
by the 20th Maj following, and, if the land is clean, it can
be manured, ploughed, and sown, with my mixture of aats,
pease, tares, and corn. Or, if he finds that ho bas plenty of
surmer-food, Mr. West might sow Hungarian grass-30 Ibs.'
an acre-for hay-or swedes. The Hungarian grass mast
be eut green: when the blossom has fallen it -orchard-grass
too-is little better than dricd sticks. On quick land, swedes
do well here if soon by the 20th June. The carlier sown
yield the beavier crop, but the quality of the later sown is
superior. As Mr. West is a butter-maker, I cannot recom-
mend fodder-corn for cutting green for bis cows: " There is
nothing in it," as " Sir Charles Coldastream " says.

Mr. West tells me bis land is dry and of first-rate pro-
ductive power. Why not prepare a piece of it, say, two acres,
for lacerne ? The sced-20 lbs, an ncre-may be sown with
the spring-grain, and rolled in, jnst like claver. After the
second winter, the more it is barrowed in the fall the better it
will do. It should give at ieast threc cuttings a year, and if
allowed ta lie and wilt four or five hours after mowing, therc
is no fcar of the cows getting blown on it. It eau Le mown
at any time, but is at its best when just coming into
bloom; still, as it becomes sticky very soon after the blossom
appears, it had better be begun upon lu Lime. Give plenty of
piaster every spring, and roll wich a heavy roler befare the
land bas become loa dry. In 1879, after a drought of more
than four weeks, Mr. R. H. Stephens, of St. Lambert's, out
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his lucerne, for the first time,-on the last day of May. It
was fron twofeet to two and a-half feet high. The year
before, he cut it for the second time on June 21st. He gets
four outtings a year, and finds stock do well on it. Economy
of time and labour indicate a picce of iand near the stables
fur the lucerne. It will tako all the manure thatcan be spared,
but if sown on olean ]and it will pay, for it, particularly in a
dry season.

Between the first and second cutting of the lucerne, the
firt cutting of red.clover and orchard.grass should intervene.
Tvwo bushels of orchard-grass and eighft pounds of red-clover
-irifolum pratense perenne ; if Mr. West will get it from
England he will not repent-will be suffleint for an acre.
Aisike-clover may be added, but I do not tl.ok it advisable
unless its lasting qualities have been proved in the neigh-
bourhood of Georgeville, as it docs not suit some soils. With
these fodder-crops, I do net sec but what the full yield of
milk eau be kept up all through the scason. I should be in-
clined, during the fly-time, to keep my miloh-cows in fron
ten A. M. till five P. M. A couple of pounds of linseed or
cotton-secd-eake a day te each cow would belp the butter
amazingly, always taking care to select the best samples of
decorlicated cotton-seed-cake.

OUR ENGRAVINGS.
Scotch plough at work.-See p. 70.
De Laval's manual cream separator.-The trials of this

separator at Dorchester by the Bath and West of England
Socicty and at Newcastle by the Royal Agricultural Society
of England, have already been noticed. By means of the
annxced two engravings the mechanical construction of
this new separator and the improvements on the old stean-
power machines will be pointed out.

Fig. 1 is a front clevation taken from the standpoint of
the dairyman at the winch-handle, and fig. 2 a section through
the several centres of rotation at right angles to the former
view, the new-milk supply-pail on the top of the tripod
standard (fig. 1) being left out, the better te show the other
working details.

The neto grape " Mls."-This is now for the first time
offered for saleby Ellwanger & Barry, of Rochester, N. Y., a
firm whose care in trying all novelties is a guarantee of its
merits. We have a vine growing in the Rural Grounds, but
are net as yet able te speak of it from expcrience. It is said
that this new grape combines quality with hardiness, vigor
and productivenecs, and Ellwanger & B.irry, whose statements
are always conservative, say that for site, quality and ap.
pearance, it comes the nearest te their ideal of any variety
they have seen. It was raised by Mr. William Mills, of Ha-
milton, Ont., by crossing the Muscat Hamburgh with Crevel-
ing. The bunch, as shown at page 73, is large, compaot,
shouldered and somo of the bunches have weighed 12 ounces.
The berry is large, round, jet black, covered with a tbick
bloom. The flesh is firm, meaty, juicy and breaking. The
skin is thick and the berries adhere firmly te the peduncle.
The vine la said to be vigorous and productive, the foliage
large and healthy. It ripens with the Concord, or a little
later, and is a good keeper. Let us hope it will not disap-
point the grape-growing public.

gorgcville, P. Q, 20th March, 1888.
To TUE EDIToR ILLUSTRATID JOURNAL OF AGRICULTURE.

There bas been some discussion among the farmers in this
neighbourbood about startiig a cbeese- factory, or creamery,
and the majority are, I tbink, in favor of the creamery, prm-
cipally because it lèaves.so good a aupply of milk for calves

and pigs. As the Stanstead creamery (crcam gathcring) is in
operation not many miles from us and bas given great satis.
faction to some of the patrons, wC are inclined to think it
would be the most suitable for us, but the " Separator"
.ystem bas made such headway the last few years that we
should like te know your views on the subject, so as to bc able
Io form an estimate as to which is the most satisfactory and
profitable in its working. As regards our situation in the
matter of patrons, thcre are faris carrying about 350 cows
within two miles of a spot whore several roads convergé, and
no doubt in the event of a successful creamcry being in
operation this numbcr would be increased considerably. By
going 4 or five miles fron the proposed site it would not b
difficult to get 500 or 600 cows. The roads are good but several
of them very hilly. Unless there is some decided advantage in
thc " Separator "systcm I imagine 9 out of 10 farmers would
prefer the ', Cooley-Can," although of course to those who are
net favorably situatcd as regards cold springs, or ice, this
system would be unsuitable.

I must state that hitherto the subject bas only been dis-
cussed by a few of us, and we could not say at present with
any certainty whether it would be possible to secure a large
number of farmers, but as several in the neighbourhood have
been talking over the project lately and would like more light
on the subject, you would confer a favor by giving us the
..ood points of both systems, and stating also what the pro-
bable expense of starting would bu in each case for a creamery
of about 400 cows.

Please also say what yen think of cheese factories as com.
pared with creameries- quite a number bere say that raising
young stock nowadays (except to keep up the supply of
milking cows) is a dead loss and on that aocount prefer the
cheese factory where the whole product is manufactured.

Yours respectfully, BIOKFORD WEST.

Three-Rivers, 26th March, 1888.
BICKFORD WEST, ESQUIRE, GEORGEVILLE, Q.

Dcar Sir,-There seems to be no doubt that the Sepa-
rator will give an average of 15 O1 more butter than will
the best system of cream raising. The difference may bc even
doubledr or worse, when the milk cannot be sufficiently cooled.
Of course, the "separated " milk romains that much poorer
for calves, home use, &o. On the other hand, " ercam gather-
ing " is possible from distant farms and in hilly roads, &c.,
where milk could not be safely carried to the Separator.

" 350 cows, witbin two miles of a spot where several roads
Converge" would make a splendid beginning for a factory.
Where milk is cooled down te 70° on the farm, it eau then
be safcly carried five miles. You are therefore in the very
best of circumstances for a first class factory-be it butteí or
cheese. Of course, cream alone when cold:can be carried a
very long distance withuut churning, even 20 miles or more.

No farm in Canada is so situated that milk cannot bc
thoroughly cooled. Where no cold spring ca be- fund, a
good supply of well-water will prepare milk for a five-mile
carnage. But an ice bouse cau bc built for a few dollars,
and ice or snow collected in abundance and iitbout much
effort, by any intelligent farmer, so naà to cel to perfection,
net only bis milk, but all be needs in the sumner for bis
family.

Yeu say that somet farmers would rather raise less stock
and turn their milk into cheese. Now, they eau turn i into
butteras well and profitably so,eyed if they raise netheroal'es
nor pigs. The oows themselves would soon remember-how
goo.d ,weet milk is to themi and the farmer learn what excel-
lent food for cows.ekim-milk is. Thus, nothiig but fat would
leave the farm ; and soience teache, tlat fat, or carbonooming
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ontirely from the air, takes nothing away frum thu farm, fur a continuanue uf Suur ery practical correspondence, un
whilst choese does carry away a good deal. thesu iubjecta, of truly natiunal interest, to the country.

The questions you raise respecting the comparative advan- I remain, in the mena time yours very respectfully,
tages of creams raising as against the Separator,-and of ED. A. BARNARD.
butter as compared with cheese,-will require considerable
elucidation. Lot me say, however, that, to day, the best au- Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa.
thorities admit that under such advantages as those you pos- Bulletin No. 3.-Maroh 15th, 1888.
sess, a model faclory should tura your millk cither into We are indebted to Professor Saunders of the Experi-
butter or into cheese according to the demands of the market, mental farm at Ottawa for a copy of an essay of Smuts
and that no extra cost would bc thon required to take in even affecting Wheat, by James Fletcher, F. R. S. G., F. L. S.,
the gathered oream. Ail that would be needed in such a the entomologist and botanist to the Dominion Exporimental
case, would be a separate account for such patrons as Farms.
supply cream only and, of course, a separate churning. Thus These divers fungi have been long known as dire enemies
you could raise calves in the spring with a part, or the whole of the wheat crop in England, and we had, many years before
of your skim milk, sending if you liked, cream enly, or also I left that country, sucoeeded in putting a complote stop te
more or less full-milk to the factory, just as it would suit the their ravages by the use of very simple means. There are
fariner best. several steeps in use there: sulphate of copper (for which sec

The combined factory does not even need any thing like either below, and arsenic, are very effective, but both are poisonous,
double capital or space. Of course it takes more than either, and ahickens, pigeons, and partridges, often die from cating
alone, would require; and especially, it takes a botter man wheat soaked with those matters. Sulphate of soda tGlauber s
and a more thorough maker as manager. But then, the profith salts) and lime, are good, and so are lime and sait. Both these
are greatly increased, as well as the cun cnicnces. mixtures are perfectly innoxious and èhould be used thus:

The cost of a factory, cither bingle or combined, depend 1. One puund of bulphate of buda, disolved in two quarts ei
so vcry much on local circunmtancts, th.t it i, imî,pusible fur water, boluiid bu ,prinkied uver feur bushes of wheat. whicti
one who is ignorant of thum to malkc a fuir estimate. Iuw ,Iiould bu ried wnéh rceuurày ulakctt lime, 2. Mike tour
ever, it strikes me that a perfuctly model combined factory buâhels of wheat into a con'cal heap, on which place a large
need not cost you over four thou.and dullais. And bhuuld pail of eaiding hut water, put a few lumps cf quiesiime
you securc 600 cowu to supp:5 th, milk, the profit,--at thý into the water, which will produce a violent ebition ; the
ordinary charges for mkingk, huuld b. vry laige,v uver 30 el, lime-watur will fluw over the heap of whcat-what remains
p. anunum. With enlighttnd farmers, the be*t .zttmw of ur- in the pail shuuid be carefutiy poured over thu wheat, the
ganisati n consists in a juint ztuck Cu., at au much pur cow. urdissuived ,tuff remaiinng in the vessel-the grain having
At 87 00 per cow, and CO euws, your capital wuuld be beun duated over with salt, and turned two or three times,
$4 200. This scoured in one way or another, ail you want is will soon dry, and eau be sown by hand at once. If to be
a very competent honest maker of butter and cheese who drilled, it would be better to keep it two or three days, lest it
would guarantee bis produce to be of the very best, and such choke the wheels of the implement. This latter plan
charge yen se much a lb. for making. Uufortunaly, it is I followed for ten ycars, and though of course smutty cars
generally very difficult to make farmers agree to what is for were to be secn, as they always are, here and thore, over a
their best interests In such case, the next best becomes the field of wheat, the urop was invariably sound and clean. I do
aim. And again, such a maker as I describe is net essily not like poisons in the field, though, in the case of potatoes,
found. we must sometimes use ther. As a rule, whcat seed a twelve.

As the season is already far advanced, should you decide te month after threshing is free from danger of smut. lu Sect-
open a factory this summer, you would require te build and land, fall-rheat is net often sown, but when it is, the seed cf
fill up a good sized ice house, say 24 feet square and 12 te the preceding year is necessarily taken, as the crop of the
16 feet high, at once, as soon as the farmers are agreed te acason is not threshable in time, and smut rarely affects the
supply the factory with the milk of over 300 cows. Then following crop, even though no dressing be applied, whieh
try and fiud a thGroughly compatent maker, who would ad-. dressing is usually hamber-l.ye, the grain being subsequently
vise yeu as ta what is best for your locality. However, at sprinkled witi newly slaked lime.
this late heur, it becomes diffia.it te lay down perfectly ma- In Canada, I have not scen much smut in spring.sown
tured plans, and te execute themt under the best cireum- wheat, but no doubt the fall-wheat often suffers from it. The
stances of economy. foliowing extracts are from the Bulletin: A. R. J. F.

Here is a point, which will help you greatly, I think, in Ail grain for seed should, of course, be procured as free as
scouring a fair hearing from the farmers, and, I believe, in- possible fron smut, but -when there is the slightest doubt
duce therm ta produce an abundance of good milk . An ordin about its presence, the trouble and expense of treating the
ary fair miloh-cow will give an average of say 20 lbs. of milk seed are so small that there is no excuse for not doing so.
al through the season, on less food than is needed to produce The remedies which have been most successful are those
an increase of a pound and a half of fat meat, live weight. This in which methos have been adopted, te destroy the spores
milk should produce near!y one lb. of butter, or fully 2 lbs. adhering to the secd-wheat previous to sowing. To accomplish
of cheese. You can obtain an average of 4o live weight for this it is necessary to wash the grain thoroughi or to steep
your beef, or 6e ; and 1o a lb. for cheese, or 20e , with, saythe it in bome weak poisonous solution, se as either to remove or
same amount of food the year through. Therefore the farmer to destroy the fungous germs without injuring the germin
who, under sncb circumstances, turns all the food hoean ating qualities of the seed, and, moreover, it booms highl.y
into milk-be it butter or cheese is rather immaterial-and probable that a suficiency of the material used for this pur-
net into beef; is the farmer who succeeds. If I am wrong in pose will adhere to the secd and protect it against the attack
this, I would feel much obliged for the proof of such error. of any spores which may be present in the soil at the time

This letter is already very long-too long perhaps, ani yet the wheat is sown.
I have only hinted,-so te say,-at the points raised in your Of a great many remedies whioh have been tried with more
letter. I shall try and takc them up singly in the Jiianw, or less succes>, I select the three following as. being in nii
as oon as possible, In the mean time, I shall feel grateful1 opinion, the best both for efficienoy and covenience. The
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first and seconi I have myself frcquently tried with manifst The pamphlet being written in the author's native lan.
success. The third is givon n the authurity of Mi.Wurthing. guage-a tungui, alas, aLudied ly but a cmail number of out
ton G. Smith. Anglo-Canadians,-obliges me to translate the passages I

1. SULPHATE OF COPPER, also called " BLUESTONe" or propose to quote from the work.
"BLUE VITRIOL." I may as well say at once, that with the exception of one

or two very trifling passages, Mr. Barnard's views agree per-
This substance can usually bc procured in any part of ftotly with those that I bave always held frou the time I

Canada from Druggists or Generail-store Keepers, at about first inspected the Goveranment toan expenditure at Chisla.
10 cents per lb. so that the cost of treating seed with the hurst, the Regent's Park, and Chesterford lu n England--
strongest solution recommended below, would not exceed 2j as may be seen more thoroughly set forth in the series of
cents per bushel. 'he different methodg of applying this articles on drainage ir. the Journal for the months of Novem-
substance to the grain vary slightly; but the differences are ber, December and January, 1880, '81.
mercly with regard to the extent to which it is deemed advi- 9. " Land is said to be permeable, when no water stands
sable to wet tha seed. Sema advise o 'ing the grain ; but it in the furrows between the ridges 24 bours after the heaviest
would appear from the results of many experiments that this rains." A good deal of our lighter soils are in this condition,is not necessary. Mr. Worthington G. Smith advises the fol- and for the convenience of the mower, &o., bhould be ploughed
fowing: Il1 lb. af bluestono dissolved in 5 quarts ai' boilinfo i s"1 ilb. o so dissour ino5ria r b i ng in very wide divisions, or laid in one piece by means of the

water is sufficient for a sak of four unperial bushfesl. T ho turn wres;, the Brabant, or other plough made for that purpose.Swheat is soaked for 10 minutes, or the 10 pints of solution 10. "Ail soils that do not falfi the above conditions must
" May be poured over till all is absorbed." he drained. They are qualified as tmpermeable." Imper-

2. BRiNE AND LIME. meable is merely a tern used to denote great tenaaity of tex-
A remedy generally a:ailable at country farm houses and ture, owing t wh .ch the rain bas great diffioulty in making

from which good results have been scoured, is tu ,oak the ite way tiruaghs such oil. No land, not even our heaviest
grain for 10 or 15 minut,,s in brine of the ordinary strtngth English Oxford-elay, i, really impermeable , if it were, how
usd for pickling pork (i. e. in which a fresh egg will fiant). could the rain-water get into the diain-pipes four feet and
If well stirred mauy of the smut spores, smutty and imper. upwards below the surface.
fret grains, &I., will rise to the surface, and can be skimmed 11. " Three things are iadiLpensable ta the germination of
off and det-truycd After the brine is poured off. the wheat mubt betds. warmth, air. humidity. Tu alluov the outrance of the
be dried by dusting lime over it until ail the grains are whsite. twu firât, thte upurfluus water muat b removed, the neces-

It is el imed that sprinkling the brine un the grain instead aury awaouùt uf ajuisture will remain." We hear some.times
of soaking it as above, before dusting it with lime bas bten people talkig abc ..t Land being 4o,-drained-uvea the late
found succe£sful ; but I have never tried this methud. Philip Pusey fell 'nto this errur-.There is no such thing,

3. ALKALINE WATER. believe me. If K.eadows look 1hinner after drainage it is

It might happen that none of the above-mentioned mate. because of the removAl of the sub-aquatia plants.
It xigh hapen hat15. IlLind surchaixge& 'îith wrater will remain; coïd. The

rials were obtainable and in such case the mere washing of D
the sced would be beneficial. Mr. Smith says ' as the spore sun wile waring the surface, will evaporate part ai .the

are hghter than water - steepingin brwe or even pure water vater contained il the soil, which evaporation will cause the
arlgbr 0a later tsepu n rn reeapr ac bacome îruch colder.' Mr. Barnard aula have said,
is often effectuai, as the spores float, and are easily washed Iand ta become trueh coder Mr. Barn ar oul saed
away. Some aikaline ley should b added if water is used" sun, hie rying t warm, &c. The wrmth ony su-
as the ail on the surface of the spores combines with th ceeds to the eval oration and does not accompany it.

alkali and forms a soapy substance which is fatal to effectual 23, 24, 25. E se.-These numbers refer te the manage-
" spreg ntiment of the diceh.sides, &o.spore germina ion. In drawi.ig out water-furrows, the team should follow theAn alkaline ley suitable for the above purpose may be made farmer, .ho walking across the ridges can easily take the
by adding. to three or four gallons of boiting water, in any mote0tbeln otepog oot rwtewtrfr
suitabie vcssel, onc gallon ai hnrd.wood ashas and stirring Most 51 itable lino for thse plaugli ta eut. Drasv tIse water-fur-
lrcquenily until te akalne vroperws oa the ashes arc rn rows last of ail, after baving passed the double mould board

frequently~~~~~~~~~~ uni h lan rpris fteahsaee'pog between the ridges, and When donc, let a man followtraeted i or an àlkaline solution-of sufficient strcn-th may bc Paul be"e iardes n hndn, eh a alitrate ;oranalahe oltio o sfieintstentM ayb behind and with a narrow shovel throw out the crumbs, andmade by dissolvin, about 2 lbs. of ordnary washing soda in lar and itsainsro th row and th arurrows.
a palliai af irater. <1). olcar tba intersections oi thse furraws and the water-farraws.

35. On the width of ridges. I am glad ta sec that, though
Review.-4 Petit Traité sur le Dessèchement et le Drainage the author recommends a general width of 10 to 15 feet for

des terres," by Ed. A. Barnard, Director of Agriculture, udges, be admits the necessity of a width of 5 or 6 feet fot

P. q. ; wiah 35 engrav gs, pp. 36, Senéal & Fils rue Saint- ame very hcavy toils. In such soils, the barrows should be

Vicent, Montrean, 1887. made ta cover the whole ridge, so that the horses never set
This short elementary work an drainage has been forwarded foot on the ridge, but walk in the furrows, and thus avoid

ta us rather late in toe day, as it has bean in circulation for tramping the land. The" Roothings" in Essex, England, are
toe nthaite s ail in 3 feet six inches ridges ; produce nothing but. beans, and

r rn arnrd s grat experielce, extending over more than wheat alternately, with a fallow every third ycar, and clover
thir.y years of praotical farmife, twenty of whioh have bean every cighth year ; orops enormous,except in very wet seasons.
devoted ta the puboia service, should be a sufficent testimony 40. fDrainage is costly." Yes, and here il is.very costly,
to bis fitness for tie composition ai a reatisce on drainage, s the ordiary lahourer does not mn the least know bow to
and acording y fre wecome tie appearance athis litte worg, setabout it. An acre of heavy land would cost:

feeling sure that the principles therein laid down must be in 80 roda a four feet drais at, say, 30 cent... 24.00
accordanoo withs th opinions of those who- are known a Pipe-tiles for do. 1400 at $8 p. thousand. 12.00
authorities on the subject. $36.00

il, Chsao4ber-,ye can alwaya bu had, and is ait the better lor beîag I du not think les shouid be alowed for cartage, freight,
krp til% the fumes irrit..te the nose. &. R. J.j. &c., t'an 82.00 more, and I doubt very muchý whether any
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man would eut, lay pipes, and fill up, for the sum I have
mentioned.

54. " As soon as the superfluous water disappears, air fol-
lows, and ocoupies the vacant interstices of the soil."

63. " It is admitted that a conduit of 2 inches bore would
run off the heaviest rain in 48 hours from an acre of idnd."
Parkes always held as proved that a pipe of one inch bore
would do it, and lie was right, we may be sure; but I never
liked te use pipes of les than Il inch : the insh-pipe was too
easily broken. The groat lumbering pipes sold bore weigh
about ¾ too much.

63. "It is acknowledged everywhero that deep-drains-4
feet and upwards-are more effiencious and cheaper thon
shallower ones." I wish it was 1 I am afraid that, even in
England, farmers have a hankering after a shallow (3 feet)
drain. It is a great errer, as I showed in volume 2 of this
Journal, p. 113, te put down drains at a less depth then
Mr. Barnard recommends here.

67. " Main-drains should be six inches lower thon the
side-drains." Here, I must disagree with the author. SuI
a fall would drive up the mud fromt the botton of the main
and infallibly choke it . three inches are plenty, and this
should be rather a slope thon a sudden fall.

68. This paragraph is devoted te the mode of entry for the
side drains into the main, and le in perfect accordance with
my views.

74. Treats of what is known as Elkington's system of
drainage, which was never ubed except for Springs, and is
long ago abolished.

77. Here is the point . "l nrder that drains may exert
their fullest power, they must, run straight up and down the
greatest slope." Until this, and the rule that ail water gets
into the conduit from below, be thoroughly understood and
enbraced, it will be useless for auybody te attempt to lay
out a systei of drainage.

96. ' The main should be finished throughout its whole
length before the pipes are laid." Well, I have no objection
te make, if the souil i not subject to cave in, but, for myself,
I always have 1. id the main-pipes, and made the entrances of
the laterals perfect as fast as I got over the distances between
them, but thon I g.nerally had froin 25 te 30 drainers at
woik at once, and could not let three-fourths of them stand
idle.

106. Another great point When pipe-tiles are used,
they must be placed firmly at the button of the drain without
the drainer entering it." An engraving of the " pipe-layer,"
is given--fig. 28-the short piece I prefer te have a little
sloped, that the pipe may slip off it more easily. To use it,
the man stands across the drain with bis face te its mouth,
and walking backwards. thrcads a pipe on the short stem of
the layer, gives the pipe a tap or two te fix it-perhaps, drops
a pebble alongside the pipe, if the drain-bottom is a little
wider than it ought te be-and the job is donc, except filling
in. Stephens, in bis Book of the Farm, being used te the wide-
bottomed drains ordeis the drainer te lay pipes with a trowel i
No man should be allowed te set foot in a drain after the
third draw of the spade is shovelled ont. Working backwards
the drainer with the semieylindrical tool (fig. 21), takes out
the last 15 incises, for a apace of say 6 feet ; thon, taking
the draw.scoop (fig. 23), he perfects the bottom; the layer
follows with the tool (fig. 281 cs before described. It is lovely
work, and I never was happier than when I was superintend-
ing a good gang of hands. By the bye, the semi-cylindrical
spade (fig. 21.) should have a tread te it liko that attached
te the tramp-pick (fig. 22), a nost useful tool, far superior
for our purpose thon the usual pick, or mattock, or pick axe,
,which ever local usage pleases.

I am glad to sec that Mn. Barnard docs net mm comfortable

about the use of the plough for opening drains. It is a crux
to ail beginners, but the author saw instinotively that what was
saved by the plough was uften lost by the plough-i. e. the
tramping of the herses undid ail the work and caused caving
in, irregular dcpth, and ail sorts of bores.

ARTiiUR R. JENNER FUST.

2srOJ-GFFICIAL P.R .

The Richmund County Agricultural owety will g.vo a Bonus of
one hundred dollars for a Stallion to stand in the county for service
for the season of 1888 The Stalli.,n to be a Coaching lorse or a
Cleveland Bay, to be approved of by the Board of Directors and be
shown at the Town of Richmoud, Que., on the 17th of May, next, for
such approval.

Further pa ticulars on application tu the undersigned.
JOHN MIAIN, Sec.-Treas.

Melbourne, P. Que., 6th March 1888.

AN EXTEAORDINARY OFFER.
TO ALL WANTING EMPLOYMENT.

We want live, energetio agents in every county in the
United States and Canada te soel a patent article of great
merit, ON ITS MERITS. An article having a large sale paying
over 100 per cent. profit, having no competition, and on
which the agent is protected in the exclusive sale by a deed
given for each and every county ho may secure from us.
With all these advantages to our agents, and the faot that it
is an article that can be sold te every lieuse owner, it might
net be neccssary.to make I AN EXTRAORDINARY OFFER " te
secure good agenis at once, but we have concluded to make it
te show, net only our confidence in the mnrits of our inven.
tion, but on its salability by any agent that will handle it
with energy. Our agents now at work are making fron $150
to $300 a month elear, and this fact makes it safe for us te
make our offer te ail who are out of employaient. Any agent
that will give our business a thirty days' trial and fail te
dcear at least $100 in this time, ABoVE ALL EXPENSES, can
reture ail goods unsold te us and we will refund the moncy
paid fcr them. No such employer of agcats ever dared te
make such offers, nor would we if we did net know that we
have agents now making more than double this amount. Our
large déscriptive circulars explain our offer fully, and these
ive wish te send te everyone out of employaient who will send
us thrce one cent stamps for postage. Send at once and secure
the agency in time for the boom, and go to work on the terms
named in our extraordinary offer.

Address, at once, NATIONAL NoVELTY CO.,
514 Smithfield St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

SILK RIBBONS!
Those of our lady readers who would like te have an ele.

gant, large package of extra fine, Assorted Ribbons (by mail),
in different wid".s and ail the latest fashionable shades;
adapted for Bonnet Strings, Neckwear, Scarfs, Trimming for
lats and Dresses, Bows, Fancy Work, &o., can get an aston-
ishing big bargain, owing te the recent failure of a large
wholesale Ribbon Manufacturing Co., by sending only 25
cents (stamps), te the address we give below.

As a special offer, this house will give double the amount
of any other firm in America if you will send the names and
P. O. address of ton newly married ladies when ordering and
mention the name of this paper. No pieces les than one
yard in length. Satisfaction is guaranteed, or money cheer-
fully refunded. Three packages for 60 cents. Address,

LONDON RIBBON AGENCY, JERSEY CITY, N. J.

FOR SALE.-yrhire cattle, Berkshire pigs, Ply-
mouth-Rock poultry, apply to Mr. Louis Beaubien, 30 St.
James Street, Montreal.

Ad 188à


